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N:BW MEXICO LOBO

~~------------------------------·----------:~~~~~~~

Rifle-Pistol Club
Elects 4 Officers
The, .. U+'l"M Rifle •and Pistol
Club, which holds its . n1e!!tings
e¥ery Tuesday evenin gat the--Indoo~· .l!,ifle Ra:pge_ on Ya.le Blvd.
just south of llomlls; has elected
its 9ffioors ::fol.' the. coming yeat·.
The officers are Jim McAdams,
president;· Cea1·ic · ·Drake, vice
president;
Betty· Williamson,
secreta1•y-treasurer,· and Major
Ro)lel·t-. Rabel, . USMC, !aculty
ad'l[isor; .
,,
;:I'·he club is planning to offer
eourses ,of irishi.tctio1l in ·the. uile
of 1).i·ea1·~s; to q.e ._faught by q\hilifie}l:: .members;.,
· · ... ·
'

W·inner~

T9

Study

In Foreign_.Nations

FORMING COUNTRY &
WESTERN BAND
Need leo.d Guitar, ·Drummer, Electric Bass ·Playe~, ·
"
Steel Guitar, fiddi~ ~prayer_
:.

··~

.

dressed In a

.

\

JEANETTE'S
ORIGINAL
,'(

for patio parties

B. Young Men
Casual Wear

:Thursday, October 15, 1964

!Four U. Students

fashionably

. .-.,

Men

15% OFF

Yol. 68

you are always

;

'

U!J,)

OUR SIXTY -SEVEN1l'H YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Wi!1 invo1ve week-end l1ite' ~~b 'perf-d;,rn_Qn-ces-·and' re,¥1ndJ.ng
sessions.· Call Chris Corondoni at 242~0948' betwe'en G-4 'P.M.·
or 7~8 P.M. irh~edi~'tely· f?r ftJrther infq;t\;lOtrbn. · ...,
: ·
'

EXICOLoBb

In the Southwestern Tradition

.At least .J enldns was inde~ent
the YMCA. (See News Hound·

•

I
~\
:I,

,.,

informal gatherings,

.

.

\Get Cosh Awords
~For Rights Work

and square dances.

On all new fall merchandise

SLACKS
USE OUR CONVENIENT

TAPE RED SLACKS
COLORFUL SWEATERS

LAYAWAY PLAN

Gradt!atin,g··senio~·s of the University ·of New' Mexico who win
the Fullii;'ignt-Hays'· · Seholarship
! JACKETS
f9r 1965-66 will ~e. given the opINQUIRE
poFtuni.ty to • st\ldY in one of 23
ALL. WEATHER COATS
ABOUT
fo~;.~igll, ·coU)l ti~ies.
, .•
.
A CHARGE
Acc!ii·ding to" Dr; .Sjdney RosenLIGHTWEIGHT SLACKS % PRiCE
ACCOUNT
bluu1;" assistant dean o{ the UNM
G1·aduate School, the program is
seek;iflg :w,ell-'ijualified ·-students of
recogniH~- !l~a(!erqic ability. LanPHONE Al 5-8961
4821 CENTRAL NE
guage··. ability· i~,; necessflry· for
ACROSS FROM THE HIGHLAND THEATER
grants in ·non-Elnglish speaking
Open until 8 p.m. Wed.-9 p.m: Fri. 4003 CENTRAL AVE.
colitCtties~· · . ·
A ppli cati011s. to compete on a =========-=====-:-::-=-=--~:------.~.-.~.--=-=--.::-_:::_-:_:-_='~ ~:::-.::-_::-_::_::_=
__ -:-.::...~
..--=-=--:::·=-=--=~::-.:-:_::-.=--=--=:--:-:--=--.,..,-:--:::-,--:-:-:--:-:-:-:-:-:-..,.,_.::.. =-=-~state-wide . basis. m~1st be completed
by.
Oct.: !9.
k. ••
..

SLACK MART

..

Grfsso Scholarship
Available for Men
Applications are cunently be·
ing accepted for the Edward
Grisso Memorial Schola1·ship. The
award is fol" $400 for the year.
Applications are restricted to ih-st
semester ma~e juniors.
Applications will be accepted
in room 157 of the Administration
Building until 5 p.m. October 23.

WANT ADS
HI-E'l AND RECORDER SPBGI,\is, ;;;;;;
and UBed r~.o~d p!a}o·er..,,. kits~ phono:\J
speakersj ampltfiers, tunere, ete~ HI-li'£
Howe, 3011 1\[onte Vbta, NE (nt the
Trangle). 251i-169ii.
I•'OR RENT
NEAR Univeraity is available a scv~n-room
h_pnte with on~ and threc-qnun.rters bath..
Call !or at>pomtment AL ii-7106. Owner
mUGt sell.
for: men
ford SE

•

2·753S.

HIGHJ_JIGHTS
'

from

.

.-PAGEANT
· .. MAGAZINE

EXCLUSIVE SURVEY: .

.*· COlfGRESS RATES ITS OWN .

· ~ MiMBERSt WHO· ARE BEST!
I:) . WHQ.•ARE WORST? .

·-.,An fn'lpor.t~ntsurveyanswera

tbes~ an~ other vital
. ~question~!.
~- \
PLUS:

•'

.,

ele~;tion•

. SENSATIONAL $S.95 llESTSEl.teR

i_HARLOW

An intimate biography coridcnsed in
PAG!i:o\NT

"Jfi!AT 1t A liBERAL by noted aut~oJ!O
columnist Max Lertfer ... And other en•
t&rt~ining, penetrating features by
Adla, Stevenson, Harry Golden Dr.
Uorm:a.n. VIncent .rea!e, Art BuchWald,
..ugenra Sheppard~ over 30 rewarding
-·articles for reailing enjoyment, Got
November

·r·.PAGEANT
··

MAGAZINE

.A,M£RICA'S LIJIELJEST
. 'f:HOUG.OT.PROVOKING
. .MAGAZINE!
--: · ltttkfor
these
.
. . hi&hlf&hts. next me lith)
-

,,

'
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:.•.

.. ...

...

: :·

.~

.. ·-·

IFill:

.

~

,,

'

... ••

i'l ..

·.

~~GOING
-~-

r·~--

OUR WAY?

,.4

If you're mapping out your career destination, Ling·
\ Temco·Vought offers a wide choice of exciting and
, challenging routes to your personalized goal.
.,.
Here at LTV, young, alert engineers are "going places''
, in the fi~lds of aircraft, missiles, space, mobile surface
1
vehicles, weapons systems, ground and airborne communications, electronics, and range services. Support·
ing these activities is an excellent engineering climate
providing the opportunity to contribute and profes·
sional advancement which is a direct function of the
co~tri~ution. Assignments are diversified and stimu·
~at1ng m sue~ areas as: _aerodynamics • avionics and
t~strumentatJon .. dyn~mlCS • systems design • propul·.
ston • stress analysts • communications design •

.

.

~1-.

j.

telemetry and tracking-. reconnaissance systems
• amplifier and computer design • electromagnetic
interference control • technical administration. , •
among, ~thers.
.
In add1t1on to a rewardmg professional environment
LTV offers engineers the opportunity to earn advanced
degrees through company-financed graduate education
programs.
.
~
Before selecting your industrial home, investigate the
career avenues available with Ling-Temco·Vought. Get
complete details from your Placement Office or write·
College Relations Office, Ling·Temco-Vought, P.
Bo~
5907 r Dallas, Texas 75222. LTV is an equal opportunity employer, . •
, .
.. .,.,;__ ...._.......·.-· ...
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Student Strikers Johnson ·Aide ;Resions
;um~·to P~·esident Johnso~Thero
T..a· ke ·r0. stre. etS

By United Pl'ess International 'tension and to slow the
has
Independennce, Mo, . . , F01·· L'ace with Russia.
been no suggestion that the
. ·
.
··
me1· president Harry Truman de--o'
· Presic!ont cancel a spe.eeh ;&ched1scriherl Senator Bany Goldwater
Terre Hauta, IndiaJla' , .. , uled fm: Sunday evenmg m the
By RITA DERSHOWrrz
Ia$ "a kind of political Rip Van Congre~sman William Miller sai~l Texas c1ty,
Collegiate Press. Set•\·ice
i Winkle," In an address broad- the Ameriran people ''wa11t. the·
~o--,
.
.
.
.
!
cast over NBC last night, Mr.) t.ruth" about the Bobby Bal\e~· Gettysburg, Pa . . • . F;n•nwJ.•
P ARlS-The student Eitnke JS a tracht10nal and time-honored Truman su'id the Arizona sen- ease. In a ]We>.pm·ed spec>r.:h . the President Eisenhower · told a
method of influencing Fnmch educational policy; honored, ator ''seems to haae slept away Republican vice presi<!ential cnn- group of well-wishers at his 74th
that is among the militant and highly indigna!lt students. The the most dynamic h~tl:f · century diclatc asked for the truth, as he 1bh•thday pat·ty that, be.~nuse of
most recent, and what observers see as the most outrageous, in the. history of man." ·
put it, "without generalities ami his age, he wo.uld. not b~ ~hle to
. ·
,,
·
·
· . ,
·
--o-without hypocds.y."
head ..a fact-fmilnlg l111SSI011 to
dema~1d of the French natwnal . umon of students IS fen the v'\Talter Jenkins, a special aide .
·--o-Viet Nam as suggested by Sen.
"allocation d'etndes" or study salary, of $80 a month fol' all to President Johnson, has reDundalk, Mm•yland
Sen-, Bany Golr!wateL".
students. If the demand is not met, and it is unlikely that it signed after being unested by a tor Hubert Hum11hrey says Re- --:--·- ··~-~-·o.-...
will .b.e, the students will threat~n to take o the streets ag·ain,. th_r. ~istrict .of ~oi;nn~ia Mo~als pub~ic~n~, .a~·e making, Wfl~~ . h~ ·"Thinking :Machines''..
and It is likely that it will.
·
1
v1cmus ~nuclnakm, <1t
Gamma Delta, a Lutheran stu1 DJv.ISIOn on a chsonlerly chmg~.jcalls ,t
.
;
.
'Pohre refused comment on then• •tack" on President J ohnsonl
. .
.
.
The· Umon Natwnale des Estndmnts de France (UNEF) 'recOl·ds that showed the 46.y!'ar-lrather than di~cussing the i~stJes.' dent orgamza.twn lS sponsOJ:l;Jg'
hns developed in the past few years as the spokesman and old Jenkins was picked llJ> at theiHamJ>hrey told nn audience in a talkfbyl Dll', tK?sclhma~, ch~n·•
'
t 1etalk
e ecWill
l'ICabe engmeenng
barg-aining agent for French students, particularly the great mass YMCA on a cha.rge
that !nvolved
Dundalk, • that he didn't think man
dept. oThe
on the S~lhof students living in Pal'is. UNEF offices are in the centel' of th<l what was descr•thed as "mdecent any mother :wanted "to trust the ject of "Thinking· Machines." The
.tatilt Qua1·ter; a huge bannel' high on the outside of the building gestures." Shot•tly before the futur~ of thw. country ~~ a reck- meeting will b.e held Sunday,
. , t h e um'ty of s·tu dent s an
. , 1anns
. d tl1e demand f or. a sa
. 1at~,
. , week-old
arrest
wasto revealed,
less, n'l'es).)onstb)e
man.
, October
proe
Jenkins wns
adl11itted
a Wash---o-~
" , .18 , at (l:.30 p·.m. ill room
1
A ll f
• •
th ousan ds of s t uc1en t s t o tl1e st ree t s, lmgton
·
.
.
• , 'I' oxas . . . • -----2u0-C of c•the
ca
or a s t rt'lte can unng
hosp1tal
snffermg
fl·om
CorpuR CJ·ll'Istl,
-~Umol!.
·-------inevitable clashes with. the police, and something that approaches' fatigue and ehaustion. President! Police in Corpus Christi an~ I
riot pl'opottions •. Last Novetnber UNEF led a. strike designed iJohnson accep~ed the resig:nationihunting a .fm:mer ~11ental pali?nt!
LISTEN
t 0 . ttl• t tt t'
t tl t d t ,, r 11t
·
and nmne,d E11l Moyers to sue- /or qllestto'!lmg m. connedwn,
0
a . ac a en Ion
le s u en s !Jig ·
ceed ,Jenlnns, The announcement w1th a poss1hly "serious" threatj
. The dcma1'Ids of the striking studcmtscente1•ed upon sala1·y; was made in an extraordinary ----· · - ;··:---·--- --- · ---··-·---... 1 - ~~-·- -- ----.--- · - - - - .. ___ _
doubling the present nnlltber of assistant pJ~ofessors, who m·e news .conference in the Waldorf
Club .
SIE DEIN
usually graduate students relieving· the professors from routine Astoria Hotel.
The UNJ\f Ph1losophy Ch1b will,
. clerical responsibilities; tripling classroom space and a part
-o-me~t Oct. 18 at 7: 15 P·111• at t~e!
GENOMMEN BEl
h\ the administration of the universities.
Denver . . . Senator Barry resrdence of Judy Self, 428 Lou1s- i
Demonstrators ActiYe
Goldwater has accused President 1ian a SE. Featured speakers will:
BILL BELL 1S
The street demonstrations that followed received international'Johnso11 of using his power to! be Jasmin Smith and Mrs. Norma
publicit;r, and UNEii' officials claim success in having touched ;"cover up" the Bobby Baker case. 1 Hood .. Their ~u.h.teet will be "The:
public opinion. Other observers say, however, that the strike 'In another whirlwind day ofi !nhcrrted Inlnlnttons of the. Amer-[1.:·~--~-~--~~.~--~-~.~,.~.~--~.-~.-:!".~~~~-~~...~.-.-.~~
was e~lled. right in the middle. of negotiations. with the Minister campaigni.ng .througl1 the ~fid-[ tcan Woman."
·
'i
Q;f Educatwn, who at that pomt felt constra1ned from mal;;ing WeHt, cndmg lll Denve1• tomght,l
.
C UT
OUT
concessions !!0 as not to appear to be giving in to the riots. the GOP nominee de110UI1ccd the
"We would rather count {)n mass movements than discussions admini!;tration on the corruption•
1
BULL
with the minist7r," a UNJl!F member commented.
in-government issue.
Demonstratwns sometimes take on an aura of personal
~o.
:
vendetta, usually directed against the ~finister. In February UNEF New York City . . . President
The D1r~ctor of thP UNM Bur-1
decided' to embarass Christian Foucl1et, the current lVIiniste1· of Johnson cmnpaigned this morn-, eau of Busmess Resea1•ch, Arthur
Education (the turnover is high; fotlr Ministers in the Fifth ling through Pennsylvania and . Blumenfeld, was named to ~he
Republic alone in an othenvise stable government), Fouchet N
J .
d d f 1 1 h' 1Albuquerque Export Expanswn i
'vas scheduled to arrive with visiting Italian President Segni e'~ erse~,. an.
e enc ec
.1s, CoUI,cil by Luther H. Hodges,,
and the students were set to refuse them entrance to their university. f?reign pohc~cs m a. speech ml' U.S. Secretary of Comme1·ce.
1
A small army of police surrounded the Sorbonne to prevent New YOl'lt C1ty. In h1s prepared
The Council in Albur1uerque
l'ioting; students viewed this as an invasion of their l'ig·hts to speech, the president warned will WOl·k with the regional coun-.
assemble· and the outcome was the arrest of over 200 students. A lcommunist China against ag- cils to encourage business firms''
newspaper account written shortly after the incident noted thatj
.
.
AND BRING it to Old Town's
"in a country where the workers are becoming increasingly hour-; gress1011 · . · m1d pledged to set>k and pro:fesswnal leaders to enter
new and fabulous
1

T

°

Phtlosophy

KN M D
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Zh:~~~~·Yo~f.~:~~~ Two
Will
Receive
~:~e:~tfi~nors
Prog.
ram
D . o·:
.

The new Inter-Fratel:'nity Counen JJm,.Offitt.of
president and
vice-president
are
Pittsburgh
Penn,
•

· . .

• ..

Director Takes!
New Council Spot:

l'GIF TIME

lll:la::==m=-=-======1

YAMAHA

L
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J
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I
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f
I

l
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1

0

G.o·lden c· ue

a·•.tt·tar·d·s·

z
i
i
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2120 CENTRAL S.E.

for
campus
knights
••• and

original paintings

by Gerda

Christoffersen. ·White background and frame. For the
person wanting the ultima!"
in pin-ups. 750_..,_
doll em.

___

OI'EN DAILY-Wed;· and Frl

Post-Grad
slacks by·

•.
h

the

You2.1g

De1nocr.ats then expanded into n fu1l-s<.~ulc .u.e-

learning about a European buffet,

.I.S:

You're probably too tall to fit
into a suit of armor but just
right for the long and lean
look of these pants. Post;
Grads trim you up and taper
you down: They're noble and
mobile and absolutely authen·
tic. Neat belt loops. Na
but-not-too-narrow cuffs
Shaped on-seam pocke
You c<m look better than
ahad for a pittance since they
cost but $6.98 a pair in 65"/o
Dacron* 35% Cotton. Buy
'em and yoicks!
' •ou Pont':, R<'il· HI ror rts Polyester FibM

nights. Closed Sundays.

l,;iiiiiiiiiiiiii_ii_ii_iiii_ii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiri
.

-of

1dent Johnson's visit to Albuquer- students have graduated from the
· que.
General Studies program,
-RbJ•
Uequircmcnts Given
Young epu .leans
Graduation with Honor~; l'eTh(r() will be a maetmg of the quires 15-21 hours of work in GenYoung Republicans Thursday eve. eral Studies com•ses as wen as adning ut 7::~0 in the north end of equate perfo1·manc~ in all other
the SUB Balll'oom .. Bobby Jol'dan, classes.
Albuquerque's chan·man for Gold- Graduation with Departmental
water-Miller will speak.
Honors, not a part of the General
Studies program, is a distinction
g1·.a11ted by various departments,
and Honors Students a1'e em~our
Wynn said.
The advantages of participation
in the Honors program are numerous. This year threE' $200 freshman prizes and th1·ee $450 sophomore 11rizes were p;ivr:1n to outstanding Ho.I10l'S Students by the
staff.
The Honors Student attends
small classes, where close contact
with faculty and other students
is possible. In these classes stu-

ODD CARVING , .•• African

pail'

DesigTls·

l

GORY Bullfight Posters
Ole! Only 88 cents with
above bull of course.

LARGE

New

.
'l'hUl'Sd!tY at 7:30 p.m. in room adem:lc project.
Pl·o£. Dudley
253 of the Union. Among the 1
·wynn, director of the progl'am,
topics to be discussed is Presi- noted that since it began, 55 or 60

line 12" carved wooden figures. 7.95 pr. Less 1.00 with
above bull.

----and beautiful

]€\tV€l€~S:·

I

ing

OPENING SPECIAL • • .Slim·

miniature card at 75 cents.

,

I

1.88 & bring the bull.

the

)

I

-

one hour • , • GENIUS! •••

with

(Conti~I~ed from Page~

!

probable puzzle. To test you1·
analytical skill, Solve it under

"do- it-yourself",

.

· .

!

DINGLE • DANGLE,. tne im·

see our framed-"BEATLES"
-Bullfighter cards; sort of a

•

·

l

(Rear of The Treasure House)

YOU'LL. LAUGH. when you

.

·

l

2012 PIQza, N.W.

the sophisticates B.R. • • • .•
From originals by Picosso,
Matisse, etc. With our Bull
motif 1,00 less. Reg. 3.95

·

m.. ]Ubb

''The Colot Spot of the Southwest"

NEW! . • , Sketchy tiles for

•

1story

PATIO EL TORO

Spear Boy (?) with removable
Warrior Shield. Two. srtes1
at 20 and 30 dollars.

.

Spam
fea7
the UN,!V,(
;that .. J'Rmn!;lnc:e lang
Srgma.atIota,
nage hono1•m·y. The pro~;ram
which. will be presented by Dx-'
Pel a· yo Fernandez Off!lrs ieee~
from several regions ,of Sprin at
4 p m today in the Union
. 'l;h~ honorary also has announced that a].lplications •>ra be·
·
·
·
"' ~ ·
ing• taken for
memberllhip
·
· ·
'· l'equb·ements a1·e enrol;lment in l,lpper division courses in a romance
languag·e ' and a 3.0
ave1·age in · all
·
lall:guages attempted,

Uy lUCK lUND LEY
dents are "forced to compete lnOl'e
.
LOBO Feature .Editor .
closely and get. inspiration ·from
8 :fil p.:us!cal events begm at
''Graduating with Honol·s". is a students the_y-. mrg-ht not ever· see,"
'rh · j
"A T'
f y
distinction gained through parti- Dr. Wynn smd.
L'f
1 ,; P !:IY f th f mlef ~ll o~{'1 cipation as an "Honors Student" 1;'he Genm•al Studies program
e, bon;"? . e Sew u - e.nllgb in the University's General Stu- does not attempt to teaeh a Hpeei1
p a.ys y YY 111 Iam m·oyan WI
e
· ·
·
· :f' b 0 d f 1
1 1
It · h
d
0
· · t e(1 Dec· 11- 17 'I''lC k' et s WI'll dies· program
Pl'esen
·
·
t'IC t 1't Y 'II dmow
v 10e< ge. t d!S t ope1
b
·1 bl,' . · ·h
R d , The General Studies program . na
WI · e e P as u en w lO
~ f:'~11 a e at t e .• o e~ is for .freshmen with superior IS aw~re of both how much and
T ea el. A rt L ec t urer;;
gt•ades
in hig•h school
and
he knows. · · S t
·
.
. hi<rh
"' par- how httle
D' · p
The lecttJres on the m~ts will be form~nce. on umvel'sity entl•ance
~ve.t:c ~ogram c , .
·
·. ·
exammatwns. Each year 80-90 The p1ogwm mvplves a repre~
presented m the rec1tal h<1ll Nov. f h·
· · th sentative cross section of the uni
1 d t o JOin
4 6 'tl .
.·
t'tl
d
"A·t
res men are aste
e
G .
H•
1 e
Wl 1 a senes en
r
, ..
ve1·sity student community. Dt•.
. Ulfar
Since 1889" in conjunction with ptogt.am,
w
'd th t th
• · ·
h
the exhibition in the galler then.
Accepted ~tudents ~nter the ynn..sm
a
e plog:am ~.s Hector Garcia will present a
Helmut on Erffe pr~fessor Genet•al Studieil eo!loqumm, clas- had .Ataduate? students m engl- lecture and recital on the histOI'Y
emeritu from Rut ~rs Univer- ses of about 15 students co?ducted n.eermg, nursn_Jg, m·t, art educ~- of the Spanish guital' on Tues't
ds . 't' . . . gf
, t t.h .by two professors from different t!on, and the ft~lds of the College day Oct. 20th at 8 P Jl1. in the
s1 y an v1s1 mg pro essor a
e d
·t
t
of Arts and Sc1ences.
'
'
·
University of New Mexico, will epat men s.
·
l~i .1 t
t d t
.
d
t
d
lobby
of
Co1·onado
Hall.
Two Programs Listed
~ g 1 een
s u en s
g 1a ua e
4 · 8 15
1
spea'
on N ov. at ; p.m.
f1·om the General Studies program!
'l'he following evenh1g Thomas There are two freshmen eollo- in June 1964
W. 'Leavitt, director of the Sunta quia, one each semester in which
The Gener~l Studies program
Education Group
Barbara lVIitseum of Art will lee- one book per week is ·1:ead and dis- ls located in building· B-1.
The Student Education· Assotu:re ;~t 8:15 p.m.
cussed. These books mclude: The ·
ciation wil! meet Th\n·sday, Oct.
And on Nov. 6 at 2:30 p.m. Greel<s, Huckleben·y Finn, IGng
15 at 7:30 p.l\1, in room 281 D of
Listen to
Jesse Reichek of the department Lear, Gullive1·'s Travels, Great
the Union ..Dr, Chades .Spain is
of artchitectu1·e at the University Essays in Science, The O!•ganizaKNMD
schedt1led to speak.
of California at Berkely will lee- tion Man, The .Lone!'y Crowd, An/,-~-;;;-.;-.;;,.;;-;;-;;;;;;;-;;;-;;;-;;;----:·..;;;;o=-.,·;.;;·=••-;;;;;.-;;;,-...;.·....;;.-,;;;·-==;.;-;;;;;;;;;·-;;··.;;.·,;-;;;-=•-;;;,···;;;,·..;;;--;,·~'tm-e. His talk will be followed by Introduction to Psychoanalysis,
YOUR EXCLUSIVE KEEPSAKE STORE
a symposhmt in which all three and The Prince.
_
speakers will act as panelists.
In the sophomore year, Hono1·s
Otber lectures will be on Nov. Students are enrolled in one semi11 by Dr. Abraham Kaplan, inar each ·semestel' outside their
Am<>rkan philosopher from tlHl field of study, In these seminars,
University of Michigttn discuss- ma~e up of 12-15. students, such j
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9:00 P.M.
.ing "Is 'l'here T1·uth in A1·t?" subJects as Evolutwn, Concepts of
und on Nov. 18 Harold Rosen- Geology, Fundamentals of A1•ithe-l 402 CENTRAL SW
DOWNTOWN .
thal, editor of the London-pub- metical Thi~king, Problems in''-----~---------------------'
lishcd OPERA maga>!ine will Poetry Readmg, ~egal Concep~s, I
talk on "ltaliau Opera Rediscov- and Patterns of Discovery are dts-1
. ered."
cussed.
1
.•.
Tickets ami information for all
Other Fields Listed
Fine Arts College events are [ Jun~o~·~ stl;ldY ¥spects of :v~st.
.
ern C1V1hzahon, such as rcbgwn, ·
avmlable at the box office of the J science, art, JiterattU'e, and politiI•'ine Arts Center.
real science. Seniors do individual I
I
work in their fields, as well as atThursday to Friday tend a colloquium o~cc a week. .
,
The General Stud1es propTam 1~
fhe LOBO erroneo11sly rt;P 01:t- not cmtiwly l'cstricted to entering
cd, Wed1wsd~y, that D1·. BenJam}n freshmen. If grades are sufficient
S(•~rw~J~t~ '':Ill speak on. t~le hiS· j stt1dents may enter as second semtOlf'• evo-~wn, a1;d opela~wn_s o~ ester freshmen, sophomores, and
Chnwse Oommumsm tomght at in some instances, puniors.
~he .A~ltl\r~polog; _.I~~~ure ~all. Between 10-12 students enter 1
Schi\:ll tz Wlll stJeak Fnday mght. as soi>hm'lOres and 3-4 as juniOl'S,'
mostly transfers.
j
YO Is Meet
Them are presently 186 students
Jel'1'Y Goodman, Democra~ic in the Ge11eral Studies pr.ogrl\~1·1
candidate .• fo1· County Conmus- 1The program was stm·ted m 19<>7
ll';jonC!r, will SIJeak br.>fore a meet- as nn "extra-rt>ading plan" and

THE

•

·l -

and M1ke 'Y\'alker of Santa li.e.
'I'lle newly elected o~ce1•s Will
r~~l,resent the 11 offiClal fr~te~·~
mtHlfl at UNM. The council IS
the .A'?veruing body for the fratei·mties.
YOUR CAMPUS
h.i.s. HEADQUARTERS

I

geois, the
lU'e practically
the only thing the old politie a 11' r_n; :e; ; '~;.;.· ~:.;~;.;:~~;··~~-s~_t.:o=_:;;;:._:.;<~.;;\lC;;e;;;;;·~;;;;:.:~:st:-;;:W:.;e;;;s:t:'!; .h.:e:; ; ;e; .·~,;·y; ;o; ;r:t.:;.· ·;. .n_: a.; ,_l.';.k.:.~-;;.:t:.;.;·;;;-.:::.;;;;-;;-;;-:.;·.;:~=;·
parties
stillstudents
have available
for rioting."
Student View Given
The undet'lying lJhiloSt>hy of all UNEF activities is a syndi- ·
EVERY FRIDAY
calist aLtitude to.ward students as worke~1! ,aitd UNF~c,AS th11)
protector and arb1te1• of the worke1·s' rights. In the latest edition
means
Qf Cashiers, a magazine published for UNEF by the "militants"/'
Pitchers of Beer
o1• -student leaders, an article on the "Politieal Implications of,
Our Action" declares that "our de.munds, :>ince July, 1963, have i
with pretzels
a greaoor bearing on the student as a "worker" rather than
55c
'consumer','' The union attacks the traditional passivity of the .
French student, who is a "consumer of culture" and not an adive,
3:30 p.m. 'till 5:00 p.m.
rmrticipant ill the educational proce~s.
Ron & Roy's
Under the present conditio11s of the French university the i
student has little elwice but to be a "consumer of culture." Classes l
OKIE JOE'S
with enrollments of 200 to 400 students hardly stimulate student-:
1720 CENTRAL SE
teeacher interaction. Because the university is not physically 1
equipped tlY contain all students who are enrolled, a large number]f--=~~~~~~--•-==-----=:=~~t~_IICI_ _ _
cannot even attend the lectures. One of the most profitable·
enterprl,;es within the University of Paris is polycopying, the.
BOSSY J'S
publishing of lecture notes for students who do not attend le<•tures,:
UNEF provides a very valuable service for its members with its·
MOTORCYCLe:
widely-used polycopies, which are legitimate and acceptable study
I
aids.
The French university student leads a very different life
LJ I _ _
from his American colleague. He has had to wo1•k very hard to get
.,.,...,,..,.,.,
'"'· N.£.
jnw the university; admission is detet·mined by an examination,
the "baccalaureate," taken upon graduation from secondary school
~
~
·
at about age 18. The "bac," a notoriously difficult exam, is:
~
~
A
rL
Financing Available
1"'N
designed to pass o~ly one-third of the st~dents who take it. This)•
~[[
. yeal\ 100,01)0 rece1ved the bac degree; m 20 years the number.
•
Bobby J's Motorcycle Sales
will increase by 500'/r. Once havhlg passed that, however, the l
~he"""''" ~ N
6316 DOMINGO NE
student is free to enter ·any faculty of any university in the!
"tw"'"""
255·02ai'
country, register for cou.rses .and ;10t ~ake another .exam. until th~
"zoo C'N'rfiAL £4ST
BOBBY J's NO.
2
end of the year, at whtch ttme It will be determmed tf he can
I
50 ~~:~a~6w.
eontinu~ to· the next .yel!:r. Educati?n officials h~ve problems with j
I
I ·
·
"phanton\ students' 1 who enroll 111 courses Slb1ply to get the
.
.
.
.
.
. 1
ihany financial discounts available to students. Their presence!---·---,.~·---~· ·~~-~-~.. · ·- -"----~-~~·--·-" ·--- ~.-, ~---- ---- --- 1
il'l the· university is never missed until year-end examinations.
'!+I,_,,_,~'"-"'-:--""-:-"-"-"-"'COUPON'_"_,,_,._,,_M_.,_,._,._,t'
Students Are Full-Time
.
~
· · ·
,I
Studlmts spend a great deal of time in seemi11gly interminable I I
I
conversations in the cafes that line the streets of the student!I J
quatte1·. No organized soeial life exists; thete are no extra- •
=
curricular activities as Amel'ican students know them,,. and students
are left t? ptirs~e their own lives indcpen~.ently outsi?e classe;;. 1
!
Studrirtg IS constdered a full-time occupatiOn, and th1s summer 1
After your book learning
1
was the first time there was any evidence that the American j
Relax at the Golden Cue
custom of slimmer jobs was catching on in I'aris.
z
.·
{")I
The ,ttov.ernment is considerin?.' several plans fot the st.ructural i 0
20 Brunswick Gold-Crown Tables
0
re.~orgamzatron of the syst.em, but obse:r':'ers of .the Parts scene l o..
1; hour FR. EE
C
w11f assure ·stran~el'$. that tf French off1ct~l!! beg1n to talk about:
t;2
a ptoposal now, 1t w1l1 be sute not to p;o mto effect for at least! u
Pocket Billiards or Snooker
i
al1othet, five years. UNEF and an organization of pJ:oiessors are 1
, '
Vet:'{ vocal in their demands :l'or more mone?\ mote space und more j
with this ad
teachei'S• But when hrought down to spemftes, none of them can "
ff
r
of£w co:rlctete proposals or realistic programs of l'eform.
j
o er expires Oct• 21, 1964
One disillusioned young American who has been. studying at I
thl! SM:bonne for the pnst year summarized it this way: "One day
I
tli:e stUdents riot, knowing full w_ell that nothing will co~e of it. •
f
The ne:~tt day the professors strike. Then dcGau!le dee1des that ,1
r,
hts bomb' is more importllnt than an educated population anyway. ! 5335 MENAUL NE
255·3910 I
So the end result 1s a feeling of :fru:;tration and .futility."
+•_,._,,_.,,_,,,_.,_,,_,.,....,.,_, COU PO N .,.,_,._,.,_,._,_.,,_.,,_,,_,,,_,.of.
1
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Features
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':"l~l ~e
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25,000 EUROPEAN
· ·JOBS

f'U>

·RENTS

THE

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
-25,000.jobs in Europ~ are TUX
available to students destrmg to ·F-Qr any
spcmd a summer abroad but could occasion .. ,
not othet·wise afford it. ~ontl}ly
wages range to $300 and Jobs m• TO LOOK
elude.1•esort, office, child care, fac- YOUR BEST
tory, :fal'm and shipb~ard W!-ll'k.
$250 travel grants Wtll be g1ven
to the fil'st 5000 applicants. Job COATS
and travel g1'ant applications and . &
:fttll details are e.vnilable in a 36- TROUSERS
page illustrated ~ooklet wh!ch $6.50
st11ilents may obta111 by st:;ndiUJl:
COMPLETE OUTFIT ONLY $10
$2 (for the booklet and am!lall
lhdudes
Shirt, Cummerbund, Sun·
posta.ge) to .Dept: 0, Ant~r1cal1
Student Infot'lltatJOn Serv1ce, 22
penders, Handkerchief, Studs, Cuff·
Ave. de la Libette, Luxembourg
finks, Tie dnd Bo.utonniere,
City, Grand Duchy of Luxem-.
-SIMON'S-

*

bom·g.
...,.,-

FIRST and GOLD

DIAL 247·4347

DIAN\C>ND

True artistry is expressed in the brilfiant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en~
gagement ring. Each setting ~s, a masterpiece of
desi<'rn reflecting the full brilhance and beauty
o£ the 'center dian:rond .•. a perfect gem of flaw-:.
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.
. the name, .Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasth:g~
satisfaction. Your very personal ·Keepsake IS·
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find.
him in the yellow. pages under
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detail.®Tl:ade..
mark registered,
-~-~~~~--~-~~~~-~~,

HOW. TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT ·AND WEDDING r

Ple~se send new 20-page booklet, "How
Plan
Your Engagement and Wedding" ond new 12-page
full color folder, both for only 2~\1 • Also, send
special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book,

ro

:
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I Nome

I
1
I
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I Address

~

.

I City
Co,
Sfcte ·
B
I K~EPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, N. Y, 13202 J1
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Lette1·e at·e w~!(){)me, and sho1!ltl be no
longer thnn !lGO wor<is, tytJewl'ittcn, douWe
spn.ced, Nnme, telephone 11Urnbet· and ad.
uress mustih Included, althoug·h name w111
be withheld upon l'equst.

•
•
•
·If. 1 • 1 1'
'
• t
' 'll'onf Sho\lld
ltneans of produchon 1tse. W nc t YOLl Ve go a ,m .l •
.•we
Ne:!" M~xi~o. ,Se~ond class Postng~ ~aid at Albuqne"1ue, New Mexico. l'1·inted ~Y the
It would be easy enoug-h and must be culled into \'ery serious allow "gnats" to start gathertng
Umv~l'sltl• 1'nnh11g l>h111t. Subsctlphon 1'Ate: $4.50 for the school y~ar, payable m n<l·
·.
I
·
t ·
.
to ·t ke away that fol' which we
vance. AU editori"la nnd si~ned colttmlls express the views of the writer and J>Ot lleces- posslble to attac' the eccen 1'1- <Jllestum,
a • '
smi!Y tho~c of tl!e Bo:n·~ of Student l'uhlications ol' of tile Unlv~r$ity,
citielil of your way of thinking and
Sincerely,
' h~ve wo1•ke?, fought-yes, m1d
EdxtOl: lU Chl?f :----------~-------------~---- Carrol Wayne Cagle liter:ny style: your old-fashioned
Dianne R. Casey , dled to PI'?VIde'? .
Assoc1~te llld1t?r ----:.-------------------... ------~---- Charles Bell Marxist cant in which Mr. Eng·el's
Many of 111y fl'lends went down
1\Ianagmg Ed1tor ----------------------------- Dennis Roberts recently discovered Jetter is ac· TO: The Editor
, into the deep waters of the ocean
News Editor ----------~--.:----------------------Thomas 01~msby corded the reverence of scripttn·e LOBO
because so.me little innocent "ism~"
Stufi~ntGo':ernment Editor -----'------.,------------- Jacl~ We?er 01, your wild name dropping in- University of New Mexico
• had prenously he;n stlll'te~ m
Pnhtwal ~d1tor -------------------------,-------- Doug Browmng eluding Marx, Nomutn Thomas, Dear Sir:
those othet• cou!'ttu'!s..1'be Ideas
Copy Edit.or ----------------------------------Beverly Sox•enson Communist, Tl'otskyist, what have
Having read f1•equently •-and we e~cha~ged 'lnth Nazt G~r.manr
Stlorts Editor --·----------------------------------- Paul Couey you in San Francisco last SU1l11nel', with interest the letters to. the starhng m 1940; I do not Wlsh to
"·
·
·
.
. . . . . .
,
.
8 and Thorsten Veblen without ap- Editor of opposing political views repeat. N!lr do I Want my son to
Ed•tortul a~(( Busmess ofhce in Journahs!.> Mu,ldmg 'Iel, CII 3'·lf2 preciation for the significance concerning the Presidential can- go tht·ough something· like tliis.
these thinkers might have to your didates, I chunk forth my· pitt- l GO ON RECORD .AS SA. YIN(_}
··
·
organization. St1Ch a E;atire would ance.
I AM .AGAINST ANY "ISI\1"
be intet·esting• but only a ~ide issue
It seems that in the heat of EVER 1\NOWN!! 1 don't e\'~n. Iik~ '
. . ;. : ' . ,
~
.
.
. . .
' .
to a valid criticism of the ideas political passion and the confusion the word AIJteric~tnisn,-just ~all
~hose
~nyolved
in
student
government
are
always
com-. themselves.
, .
.
.
which often obsc\n'es the r(!allit America'n, That's enough. No
You
.defined
socialism
as
the
sovalw~s, many have, as the say- Amedcan has to prove he is ·U!J
plaini:ng that no one wishes to particiixtte in the g·overricia! ownership of all the means of ing g•ot!$, lost sig·ht of the forest American. Enll.'yl,lody kn o )\'
inerttnl pi·ocess. They point at the gaping holes in the com- production and comprehensive due to the trees.
whether he is or isil't,
planning
of
the
social
system.
But
The
political
choice
is
NOT
.
raised on a ranch and in
mitte~.s 'of Student Council, Student Senate, and the Na- more important socialisll\ for you based upon a decision between thel wa.s
oilfields of New Mexico. The
tidnal"'Student Association. This newspaper did the same is the means of achieYing a better the absolutes of soeialism or free· best fighter was the one who
and the realization of the enterprise; nor between war ~nd could run f~stel:, pick up. more
thing a while back, pointing· out· that i{ students didn't society
ideals of humanism under the peace; nor between .conservative rocks and sbcks, and get m tb9
like the way things were managed (or mis-managed) they conditions of an industrial society. "fanatics" and liberal "fanatics"; fh·st lick. I havE)n't changed much
1\tay I suggest, Mr. Kennedy, an nor between a utonia and disaster .. -and I have no scruples about the
had better get .th~~·e and 'ti·jr to c~ange things from the alternative · Socialism is · not a The heart of the matter, I be- way in which !-fight any iuan who
inside. .
, ..
..
, means of ;chiel·iug the ideals of lieve, in the arena of :fot·eig·n af~ would even think of taking mvay
·humanism or even of achieving a fairs, is a form of NA'TIONAL- my bh•thright!
They haven~'t. Ancl thete ·is no ~v:ldence they will do so. better so~;iety. May I bonow Mr. ISM offered by one candidate ver-I
-Stony Hennington
N~ one cares, or if they do they don't show it because the J.Uarx and the num sitting on his·SUS a ki~d of IN1'ERNA'l'IONAL-.
l'ight hand, Thorsten Veblen? For/ ISM o~ered by the o~he!.•, On tl1e Dear Sir:
committees
still
don't
have
-en.oug·h
members,
Why
is
it
Marx the means of production de- •domest1c level, an offer of PAS- James A. Kennedy's lettm• re;
. . ''
.
tennined
the sbucture of the restiSIVE
~ATIONAt. ~OVERN- garding· soejalism and the W.E.B.
that student government is so devoid of .energetic partici1
!1VIENT
1s cont1·asted With au of- DuBois Club shows much thoug·ht
of society.
l)ants who have .an honest wish to get something clone?
Translated into Veblenesque fer of ACTIVE NATIONALiand silwerity-. It shows much idealterms
beings are formed!' GOVERN_MENT:
· I ism and concern for humanity. It
This always has been a pi·oblem 'which has plag-ued the by thehuman
activities in which they .. The ph1losoplues o£. both can-]shows James A. Kennedy is very
A~sociated Students, but this year it is reaching epidemic engag·e and since eaming a living., didates can be fitted m~o on~ or'inexperieneed in th~; ways of the
occupies most people most of the!' the o~he~· of those classrficatwns,! world.
proportions-capable students ·are staying a>vay from time, economic institutions exert, and 1t IS .upon these that they! It is commendable by most
student government in droves.
a major infiul'nct• in shaping hu-) must be J"?rlged ~und:nnent~lly,!sbmdm·ds that the DuBois Club is
,
.
. man culture and forming human 1not upon frmge actwns 0 !-' c~auns .. in favor or such thing:; as civil
\Ve would hke to venture a guess as to why at least part . habits of thot!ght. Veblen saw" These ar~ the v_cry basiC Js.sues:rights in the South (according to
of ±he })l'Oblem exists and is so severe this year. \Ve think ; industrialism o~· . mech:miz.ati.on: fl:om. '~·lueh 1rad 1,ate thfe action~,: a statement to the Al~trquerqu~
as the chaml'teru;tw eet•nonnc
P 1011 nsc;~ an< plans o the. two Journal), The group quite probathe problem may lie at the top of the echelon with Stu- stitution of our time. Veblen saw competi~ors for the leadel·slnp of,bly supports other admirable
. .
,,,· .·
, • ,
eeonomk im;titntion as res-jour nation.
. .
'causes, which m•e worth w01•king•
dent. Counc1l,
the PICSident
of the Assoemted
Studenbs,, the this
ponsible for produdng mattH of, In debate and dec.ISlon, we must.for.
leaders of Student Senate and so on, There is always a ten- ,fact aw1mN•lmnicnl wa~·:; o.i' think- ::no; lose contac: Wlth tl:ese fun~ 1 submit, however, that Jmnes
..
.
Iing. S1)('H 'WAYS OF THI!\'K- dn.ncntals. Tln.u, I woulu encOUl'-.A Kennedy should rtmH!mber he
£h:ncy for those m "power" to moan. and groan about why 1IXG .im.; X01' IH!:\IAX N-on, n,n.-e voteJ".;; to l;ase their decisions :win not alw:;ys be a sophomo1·e.
i;-;n't there any support for us f1•om the constituents. ,Do THEY LEAD TO HU:\fAX- ~1!~'i 11 thte ~IE;<'-,RT. of thdcl~~l~tt~~·"By taking up tlw stlmdard~ of
1IS.\I.
,.
.
•
•
a .. t . no fll/.'.'<l"e. m en e.,s dLo·.purn and total :;ocialism inn eounBm1Ultaneously, there often JS a lack of plmn old elbow 1 In buth nu~siu uml the "C'.S .. c~sswns of I.:~s llllJJOrtan_t. some.- t .. 1. . •d U!l<'l • 1d vh .,. strow•h·
··
· · .
,
· +uues m·r·n fr1volou•· ( U''pects of 1S mst
'- ,u
d., •
~, •
g!'eHHe among these Rtudent leaders; the old~ fashioned ·. <1ire:.tt. ~~-·rtmn . or l1ed _.Chl~la_ ~n- this 'all-imJJOl'tant ,~•1ect'1;'011
committed t_o free enterpri,.-;t', the
..
•
• .
H u;;;trlu 1;-;n1 nnd lll~Cllantzatan1 :.
"
> ,;:;,
,
hard work t.hnt IS necessary for the successful mitlatwn j~h~~~· 1 :e~l:ri~e. t!w eeonomi~· ·."t~·uc:;_.
James I •. Pai'lwr
·IDt~~.?~" (:lu~ h;s .ma~~~· l::~l•h. ~
••rd COn1l)leti011 o·f l'll"{l<'~'l"llll"
lith~ a<ld ~!n.seqtwntly tlw ;,ocwt~ 'I' t!· I OJ'()_, l' .
(lll.\,,1 outl.tW. !. has 1\,dUt!'d Its
1• '
·--·
'
.
.., '
"'
't- •lf T' • I' . .
' ·I·'.
1.1 . '{' •
'
l'.:t ltl>l':
taui
L'J'
'
1' 1 t'ne pt,u:tJ~,t
.. . .. 1
•
.
.
,
.
1 ,e . . r.e .ussmn \Hn ,ex 1.Uu.u . \V' •... 't th· t :\!· , ·l, 11 D'll
1ty tu :h.COilllJI>ilt
1
1
1
P11hllshed Mon.dny, Wednesdny, Thursdny and Friday of tho !'egt1lar university year 'by
.th~ .Board .of Student li'ubUcntions of the Associnted Students of the Ullivet·sity of Denl' M1•, Kennedy:
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UNM L~ftist Admires Goldwater's Coura~a

_..By JAMES A. KENNEDY
by the words national unity, th~ wate~· has helped to show us the denials~to condemn the Soviets. UNM campus to become alive
It has been often said that: fuscade behind which is conceuled need for this dialogue.
Freedom for the orthodox and with this type of exchang-e if this
<IBany' ·Goldwater is a fascist: the ~tiflin~ of all di~sent, the su~- . Finally, the opening of such a no freedom fo1· heretics, is~$ Rosa colunm were joine~ in the LOBO
. . . ·
. · .
··
.
l'I)SSion of aU meanmgful oppos1- dialogue on the UNM campus~ !Luxentburg wai·ned Lenm,- the by a column written by some
Barry Goldwater IS an extren}ISt, Hon to the status quo, Granted, which is vital to both a well ba- !negation of freedom. Sueh free· bright articulate young conservaBarry Goldwater is a hmatic, .he too accepts the )>asic )Jremises lanced political life and any I'eal !dom is a sham and a fraud, If tive (who won't need to worry
Barry- Goldwater is. a danger to of capitalism, but he has serious s«<al'Ch. for truth and knowledge IUNM is to live qp to thl) best that his every word will be scrutnational unity he iii running con- questions .. about _our .. Pl\rticular with an open mind-would be traditions of Western htnuanism, inized by the local office of Ameri' . ·t
fA.
version of a manag·ed and robot· greatly aided if all political groups it must provide for full freedom ca's much beloved secret police) •
t
t . 'th
ream o . mer- 1ze
· d cap1•t.a I'ISm.
·
·
· 1 persuat'1ons o f po
· I'1t1ca
· 1, soc1a
· 1 an d cu 1tura1 I >m suJ?e t ha t t here mus.t b e some• rary
· • ·o
. · , .e mams
,
an d a11 po1·1tlca.
Jean pohtws, • And so 1t goes G1·anted too, he hearkens aftlill: were permitted to freely contend thought, and this cannot be ac· one on campus who can qualify.
all10ng· sb· many .g·ood;liberal souls. a 1J,ever-neve1· limd of lassez-fuire on campus.
complished by issuing anathemas,
·
Home Economics
·13al'i·y Goldwater. is an ·ultra- which cannot w~rk, despite al! the The Jack of opportunjty fo~· di~- bans or what have you against
consei·vative aiid a nuinber of his lea.rned apologies .of a M1.lton sent and.unrest~·Jcte? d1scusswn.m anY ~rou_p.
:
.
.
.
.
position&· particularly those which Fr1edman .or. Ludw1g v!>n M1seso1 the Soviet Umon 1s one of 1ts . Th1s kmd of respo~s~ 1s noth- The UNM chapter of the Amei'i·
. 1 i • t 'Federal · t rv t'on
·
.
. .
1 · . But what 1s Important 1s that he greatest drawbacks-a drawback mg now to the pohtlcally unt~ ·~ e 1?·
tte · m ~-en · a'1 ~n doubts, and he exp1·esses these long u1•iticized by Marxists f1·om o1·thodox, but it ii;;. unwise-both can Home EconOtn!CS As!;omatwn
Be~ ro _I_Celnli
t~·s 0.Rl) flS r~g : doubts in public-and that is, to Rosa Luxemburg alld Victor Serge because it confirms .our .ahilysis and Kappa Omicron Phi home eco0
:~t·~
l'tl~g:e
e hl?press~. Itnm:f- borrow' a tel'm from theology, a to Isaac Deutsche!' and Palmiro about the phony aspects of hour- nomies honorary will hold a _joint
11
otues. as W«< . as 1s, con... ep o
·t·
· · . •
· t
'I' 1. tt' y t
h
· ·1
· .d
d b
't
.
·
, 10
., :£ · . 1 Tt· .
ta··.
mot a 1 sm m out soc1e y,
og 1a 1, e. w en sum ar op- geoiS· · emocracy an
ecause · 1 meeting today at S•3D in the home
a J: ess1wna tnllfl daly c_ont mtha J am forced to admire the cour- portunity is denied he1·e it little p1·events the beg·inning of the real
. b 'ld' 'Aft th b .
e em en
o · anger
o e age o f Barry. Go ld wa t er, h'IS h on- b eh ooves t.h ose w ho h ave deme
. d dralogue
. ·
· on campus about
. · A.mer
· ;•· econonncs
er. e us~
dsel'1ous
.· ·
·>t·
:
•\
d
ld
.
, UI mg.
.
1
1
e~nocl.t 1c Pl<ICess !lll l~ou . con-. est pursuit of his beliefs and con- it-and _those who approv_ e the .
. t
Itu , · .d. · 1't'. mess meetmg a model from Fla1r
ce!Vably:·: e.ad to -~. po_Ice sta.te. science, . and his willingness to . •
. . . can socie y, cu re an poI ICS Modeling School will demonstrate
For these.rcasons 1t Is nnperahve, question the middle of the road MuSIC
th&t Bal.'l'y Goldwater has.opened techniques of makeup, A dool'
that h~ b.e defeated. Bu~ the t~pe that sanctuary from reality and
up nationally.
prize will be given and refresh~
~f.uspol~!_~r\~ande~·
w~t~ whiCh
from independent thought, Barry
0
It would also help, I think, thements will be se~·ved.
ax Jc e . gan 'ls. u
~on- is wrong .on almost every point,
'
·
·
·
b t h·
·
I b
· t
h
· f J S
h '11 b
sense.
·
Barr:Y's !\Teat ct'inie in the. eyes u
~may a s~t' e In~~efsary . o
T eb~IUSlc o 1. , Bac WI
~
of· so rriany good Jibet'als. is ·not ~awa. en a po I·I~a 1\rgue m t~e su Jeet of a· ecture ?Y Henrr
that he voted ·against th'e Civil mer.Ica - ~n~ t at WI r~~;nge B1tt~r, }Jrofessor_ of mus1c' at the
in
d'd
from consenatJsm on the nght Nat10nal Conservatol'y of MontR . It 8 b'll
1 (· b t h' h th
1
1th1· .,
thou ~ Ic
fe~ h t to socialism on the left. Let's con- pei!ler and currently a guest menl.no dmo..,f. utnh·a1 t .eytl escam~ rtigth- tend for the minds, hearts and her of the UNM Music depart5
ene
It'
f th A
·
. ·
·
)tes
· b.·uet thgmn
.e 1oya,
peop Ie, ment f acu1ty, at t he Receptwn
Afro- A merJCan
a t h e 1s
, 1es o · . e mer1can
.
disturbing that best of all possible lets not contmue m the stagnan· Room of the Albuquerque Naworlds, the status quo which is cy of the status quo.
tiona! Bank Main Branch this
their creature,
I think that we on the left-in eveniJ{g at 7:30.
~olclwater does '!-ot accept th.e such an atmosphere-shall over- The conference is being prerationale of the liberals' quast.
.
•
.
.
cor no rate state . , . nor of that! ~ome. But :vhat 1s o~ unmed1~t.e sented_ by th? AII~ance Franca1se
Jll'ecious sarred cow, the middle IImportance 1s a tueanmgful pohtt~ and wtl Ibe given m French along
of the road. He is not eltarmed cal dialogue ... and Barry Gold-' with recordings,
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the height of then· ambitions and tha now they ihrutality h; nece:;~:.rv to economi· Amel'I<':U~ tl'a<hti'm of dt•mol!I"ae1',l>Ai•lered encwie·J of the frC<e t!t:o·
t
1 'ft aong.
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T.he a tt't
I th a t SOU(
h 11 be :rally
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:nms
Ror·t 0 f <1'1
l U<e
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1
• mere
· 1y the b egmnmg-a
' '
Ity now.
· ·f · I
!
tl · ?
•
men t or tl1e o ft'ICe 1s
mam1at e t o· 1t.t Therefm·e
vour distinction ht•.l un: P a~· ~t~r 1 us ll>~: .
sincerity, that the sophomurHl
Legin. 'fhere will be cries of protest "\Vell we're fulfilling itween sociali~t and non-socialist (_on.uuunu;ts, . fascist~ attd . -;-- idealist James Kennedy try vet
• ~
'
· ~s
· f a 11 acwus.
• . l n1t~m.an- IIsocmhsts
tins tlAmeriCd.U
,
•
our platform," or some such plambve
1·emark.
But a pro- I~ ~ou~tnes
• t
.u::w
t
. • , lll'H'I·
th ·
anothel'' tmivers1ty
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·
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. name(1.
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the'IHhould
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ar petuate mhuntan1ty. In the end It! When we attend a ptcmc, there
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

.'~None Dare Call It
., .

l'hul'sdqy, Oct, 15, 196£

Treason"--A· Review

..... ..
. .. By J!:MSAR
eluding a presentation titled Jlatties including· U.S. Steel, AT & a mernber·o:f the Republican State. itory stAtements, quotations out of
'I'here is a bo.o]c being distribu~ "Ka;nsas Wheat Malces. the .Best T•. General Motors, .duPont, IB~l. Committee of Missouri, and n C?ntext, el'rone'01.1'S .. interpretn'ted free, nationwid~, by some ~oc- Pancakes in the World." The ci- and otlte;rs." The peol!le, ot at member of the John Bh·ch Societr. =~~~~s; an~d ,flagTantly Cl'roueou\1'
tors, some Republwan or~am~a- tation is phoney.
·
. Jeast sonte of the people who '\Ve know that his 'TJ.'eason' has ll a e ne s.
t.io.ns, and even some umverstty
In the course of. 236 ·nages·· "control" these o;:om,Panies belong b en d' ·
c) .. d' d. ll
·· d.' ··
·
,
H ere, 1't IS
· a1so b et,'ng· Storm~n• manages
·
· ' 1t o t Jle C01111CI'I nn Fo:rmgJt
·
e ounce, 1)Y
}Wof essors.
to attack ,...every
Rela· e . 1sowne an
·distrib~1ted by the New Mex1co facet of our• society in the most tions, The CFR of cou~·se is a one Charl()s Blackmm•, pres1dent
·
·conserv~tive Votex~l a rec~Jntly damning terms, All the usual oh~ ve1·y subversive grfUP of, so1ne o~ the ,Tacks?n Co\.lnty (·~~msas
:fot·med "mdepend!lnt group.
jects of l'ight wing scom are be- 1400 }lersons who 'control ' 0111'. City) l~epubhc;m Club, Wlth the.
0
Those distl·ibuting· the book l'at!ld-our entire educational sys: country.
words "This book is full of defam·
seem to believe with missionary tem, church\lS, the.prc;ss, radio, and Enough. What POS§ible justifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~il-iiliiii-ii'·-·-···zeal that Goldwater is the Chosen. television est:lbHshments, · the cation has this book? Does the
One to Save Om: Country, that whole shucture of modern social- authol' believe his own words? Or
thill book contains the Revealed ogy, psychology, and psychiatry,, is he just a h:;n·dnosed cynic with
'r!·uth.
organized lnb01:, tax exempt foun- a sh;u·p eye for a doll;:n•, in the
The book is titled "None Dare dations, model·n economic and gov~ tradition of :P. T. Bal'num? How
Cnll It T1·eason." Taken as a ernment concepts-aU these a1·e an can otherwise se.nsible men adopt
Saturday,
17
w11ole, or by its individual parts, active part if a g~·eat internation- ·this sort of material as gospel 7
• 't the
it is a lie.
;ll conspiracy.
'l'his Wl'itlu· does not l<now.
VIS I
. Perlt<tJ)S, ;buried among. the dis·
If tile silliness of this idea is not Some things m·e known. The
111\{ :\. 7:r
70
torti<ms, 11en'e:rted quotatiOns, and yet appatent, Stormer also indicts autho1• is chairman of the Missotwi
\!1:1 U WU1Ult ~U!i
JQl ~Ulf
fulsehoods,.a.uthor Jo~n A. Storm· (t). 210) "the ~tation's Jar,g·est com·. Federation of' ·y~oU~l::Jg~R~e~p~I~Ib~l~ic~a~n~s,~~!l!l_l!~!f!!!'!!~!!l!l!!'!ll!!!l!l'~!!l!IIJ!!~~!!~~~~~~~~II!I••
ei' has u leg1hmate pomt or two. It ~--------------....,_____ _
~---·--·. --·-----~·-· ·-~·-----·-····
:would take months of research to
find such, and a {Joint by point
1·efutatiou of the entire book
W<mld be many times as long as
the lwo][ itself.
Stormer's central thesis is that
the United States is the victim
of a cornmuni,st (nee socialist)
cunsphacy; if his writings are to
hl• believed, this ·conspiracy involves practically the entire population of the couutry.
Stormer h,as been indefatigable
in pursuit of evidence of this con'Spimcy; 818 refe~·enc~s are offered
in the 14 chapters of "Treason."
A pnrtial list of l1is sources indude ~uch authoritative journals
a" Reader's Digeat, Life, Time,
CN·onet, Spo1·~s Afkld, and many
extrenw rightwing publi(•ations.
1Iiscellaneou::; authorities in·
elude Who's 'Who, the UN Cha1·tex·,
Sayings of Confucius, the US
Clmstitutlon, Patrick Hemy's faluuus sper.ch, and something put
ou~ by American Legion Post 140,
Atlanta, Ga.
But that is just a b(;>ginniug. His .
JU;Iin sources of i::lfotll\ation are
ihl! daily papt•rs (102 refcl'ence<;),
the extreme rightist newsletter,
Uumnn Events (41), and the Congl'essional Record {82). Stormer
finds evidence in 119 references to
lwal'ings and proceetlin:n; of the
liouse Committee on Fn.American'
.At'tivities and the Senate Internal!
Sl!curity Subcommittee. 'fhc latter
m·c ch iefJy fi:Qm tlre days of Sen,
,J4:t! JfcCarthy; frequeiit1y dtatians from either source turn out
to be unsupported testimony ra~
thcr tlu~n formal findings of the
committees.
•
Sinee it is patently impos:dble
tu rdute every 'phoney' in "Treason", only a few random examples i
a1·~ given her(). If some should'
consider this unfair, this reviewer j
can only challenge them to check
in detail as many as they like of
th.Ar own choice, (University
l>eople in partieular should do so,
if they wi~h to maintain any pre~
tc-ns.Tor, tu S'<."hal::rrshtp•.)
A guod example is on page 168
M' ''Treason;" Stormer states thatj
.
''de:>pite exposure of the ConunuBeing
a.
technically
trained
tnan.
•••
we
assume
you
lli;t control of the CIO (labor un·l
talent. That's why you'!J find at Pratt & Whitney Air·
are lookmg ahead to a career of exciting growth and
ion) by Gongrl"ssional investiga. ·
'=raft
men with college training as diverse as their
accomplishment and that you are looking tor a com·
tinm< in 1fJ:l8-39, the Communh;ts
responsibilities. You Will also iind that opportunities
l'emained in open control for at
pany possessing these same qualities.
least sc\•en more. years." The cifor professional growth are further enhanced by our
lf our assumption is correct, we would like you to i:ake
tation for this is the Congl'e~sion
corporation-financed Graduate Education Program.
a! R~e<Jrd, Sept. 22, 1fJilO, p, A·G8!H.
a close look at us. For this Company, While solving the
Your degree? It can be a B.s., M.S. or Ph.D. in:
!Upon eheC'ldng, this turns out
problems of the day, thrives on a sort of creative.. restMECHANICAl. • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL
to he a long, rambling effort bl!
lessness which anticipates the challenges of tomorrow.
and NUCLEAR ENGINEERING ~ PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY
1\Iurtin Dies, accusing practically
· · And more important to you, it recognizes its engineers
the entit·e U.S. of aiding the Com.
• METALLURGY • CERAMICS • MA'rHEMAtlCS • ENGINEER..
...and scientists as the master key to its present success
munil;ts, At no place in the 9000
JNG
SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS,
·and future progress,
WN'd articlt• did Dies use the
!='or further information con~erning a career with Pratt &
W<·i'lls, or even the idea, that
' From a solid foundation of basic and applied research
St.wmer hu:; pre~ented. The ref.
Whitney Aircraft, cqnsult your college placement of·
. !JUr Company has gained a firm foothold in the land:
er,•Jwe is phoney.
ficer-or-write to Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering
.sea, air, and space programs that are helping to shape
_Htcither '()lle is Stortuer's iudictDepartment, Pratt & Whitney Alr<:raft, East Hartford 81
11H•nt of th'P J'rt>teRtant clergy, in
QUr nation's future, Our engineers and scientists are
Connecticut,
}Hirticular the scolars who worked
exploring ever-broadening avenues of energy conversion
on the ReviHed Standnrd edition of
·tor
every environment. Shoufd you join them1 you'll be
the Bible issu.ed :a.few YMrs ~~go.
assigned
early responsibility •• , to apply your engineer•
lh~ claims (}>age 128), that 30 of
lng talents to such areas as.adVahCed gas turbines.,.
till' fl5 experts 011 this project had
S~ECIALJSTS IN~~,,. POW!::~ tO~ PROPULSJON-.POWE!t
'l'~c"cot·ds of HU!>port for conrmun·rocket engines ••• fuel cells amT nuclear power,
FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS, CURRENT U'riLIZA'riONS INCLUDE:
ist ~auses', and citeR the GoJ'JgtesAIRCRAI'T,
MISSILES, SPACE VJ;J;Jici.ES, MARINE AND IN:.
Such
trail-blazing
projects
command
the
best
of
varlect
!>ion~tl Hecot•d JUai·ch 3, 1960, jl,
DUSl'RlAL
APPLICAT10NS,
311~1 for authority.
Jiarch :1 i~; not on pag<! 3081, so,
})(lth the date and pages were!
checked separately, The Senate/
for that period was completely 1
PlYlS!ON 0~ UN!'I'SO AIRC~AFT OO~F'o
ti<>d up iu civil rights debates,!
CONNECTICUt OPERATIONS EAST HIIRTI'ORO, CONNJ::CTICUl'
I
w. ith. nothing els.e on tl1e rec(.)rd.·
fLO.RIM OPSRATION$ WliS.T PALM SEACff1 rl.ORIDA
'The House n'cord far that imme.
diate p<;.do!) consists o£ little .llll?~'e
thmt negligible miscelluncy, in·
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. "The Monsters of the Cache At the end position. w·n b . . . that. t!le nation's colle0·es an~ .u!1i- ~
One-Day Service on Shirts
Valley" as they are <maf!'ec•tion- Ron Sbranti (209) ~ndl Jat~}ii~~: vterasities exdpatndlOthooeio!' f!adr;tl!Itlcsl·
0 • • Tl w A ggJes.
· ·(lO')
. Wlll
. start law
o ccommo
ac 1 1ona ')
Quality Dry Cleaning
:atcly lmown by thch• op]lononts n~m
students.a e ,
1
2
64
invade Loboland this Saturday J(~~ o)Ifamt'lt'lall k~
) adnVd Rwh Z ec~tehr Griswold said the inel'ease was
Alterations
1111
:n;ght
m
wlJat Will
be the tough., (220)
Broughton
.
•
•
•
'
<and c Bob
o; an
ernan (220) Jneces~l'uy
• t o mee t th e coun t l'Y 'sl1
·est, sounde9t team the Wolfpaek' .1t g~iard. The c t · ']) b J. growmg demand f01· legal counsel.
•y;ill meet ;tll year..Kickoff is 81 Boweu a s2oo
/' Ab t tdhe sambel. time he
f?r:
111 HARVARD SE
.
PHONE 242·5124
P,.m. at University Stadium,
ton Cal'f
roa
er
pu
JC re:;;ponSivl I y m,
If
I
h
b
.
1
o. Tl
.·
, t,,e
" n.1t10ns
. ·
' . . the
•
•
·
of indigent de.!J
your
to youIe A ggiE's
ate
Aftel'
A<'Jzona
State Sun- I:Cthe d·rep!•esentation
t·
th c; oth es1-'ore
b ecommg
·
lrighest HCOJ'ing· football team riE•vil
. 1 >) 8
. t,
.. . , en an s.
ey s ou "' e commg to us,
- s scm ec ~ Pom s ag.unst
The Harvat·d Dean said the in
.
.
\V:lth wms of 7G·O over New Mex. them the Utllgs have become
d
']' ·
• ·
·1--~-- ,. · ----------- ·- ----~-··-- ......-.... - .. -·~-.
ic;o State, 41·0 over Montana and steadlly stingie~· about l!ltting op c:·~ade .f facJ ltiestOcould Jibe pll'O·i
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Last yeat' the Lobos suffered a even though they haven't played
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•
4'i-l·J loss to the Utags in Log•an; any real tough teams since their
See Indians
hut the Lohn~ always manage to loRs to Arizona State, has proven
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Jriv~ them trouble' when they arc to be their greatest asset. With
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unequaled in many a season by 1hack l1as ample power needed to
<my .other t<·:un. But, that year! carve out the necessary and 2
the Lobes came out on the long· yard plunges.
(;>!ld of the ~rare, beating· the
And, while the offense is aiAI!.'P:h~s 14·13 on a last minute paHs pnost bt-yond l'eproach the defense.
from Bobby Sunthw;o to Larry; has steadily improved the past!
Jas1ler.
:couple nf games.
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Perhnps tl1e only good thing to' Dt>pth also has proven to bei
~<ay ahout the Utags thili year
no problem to the Aggies us inthat their starting quarterback i jurit1» at kt>y positions lmve not
last year is no longer at·ound , , . hampe1·ed the team in mw way.
Bill Munllon is now playing first WEAI{NESSES: If the1'e is a
:-;tring quattl•rbat'k for the L.A. weakness, It appears to be in the
Rams in his rookie year.
pass defense dep~u·tme11t: When
From
Tough Raturday
'A1•izona State beat them, they did 1
lt looks as though the Lohoslit thl'ough the ah·, with Sundevil:
~\re in for another tough one;qunrtet·ha('k John Torok hitting!
Satul'day ni.t:dtt and they certain-: thre touchdowns. However, the!
ly have to play their best gmne, of· olfense in the last three games of
6 MONTHS GUARANTEE
the ~'aut• to over<:Ome this vcory Ithe Utags has bt~en $0 effe<•tive
th~tt the defensive secondary has
llllpressh·t• team,
OI~I?EI>;HE: To say that the had little chance to show their
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year. In thll absl.'nee of Bill l\1un-i talnl'd.
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siderahl;~· uwrc nn their running State has plenty of offensive!
g'Hnw thL; :1-'l':u•, .:l!:msou's l'<')Jiae<>- power, th<'Y h<·tt~r havc• heen read>n. ent h'.'" tu>·m,d nut .t" ht• l~udy dnA· the Lobo.st•out
..ing report uboutl
Cul'inga, a 1;<5 pound .itmior :fromjthe Lobo defensive teum. They
Temple• ('ity, ('<tllf. 'Throug-h the! have hPen quite stingie, too,
.::;cason he has shown steady im- holditlg three opponents to 21 ·
provenwnt, a111l is rated an c•x<•cl-'Poinis. Look for a Lobo victoJ'Yj
)(:nt t·nnncr alflng with a tak•nted. i agai~- S~t;wdny _II!g·~t, 21-l!J:.
,~:tn· arnt
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\Vith 'curing-a in tlw ha<'kti!'ld'
Kiva Club Officers
will ht• H('Y ShinJ'S, l!lO )l!HlUdc New Kiva Club otncers have!
sophomore from Oakland, Calif., rec('ntly he en elected. Thl?y are: ·
He is l'atcd as the fastt'st man on l Gln·is C'lu•i: ~·~:1sen, president;
tlte team and h&~ hct•n tinwd at !l.7. Ralph Davis, vie!.'-)ll"esident; Pat
in tlw 101'1. At the flankerbaek!! !)avis, serr<>tat•y and I<:d Wapp,
tm~ition will hco Bill "Thundt•r", treasurer.
'!'horton, n. l!>O pound lU100 .Yat·d; Gl·~;t. woriis- <tl:t. notfo; the
d,m;~ man. At tlw f.ullbaek W.III lw... faint-hearted. who doubt them-!
( ;l'aig l\Iurr:!;~-·, l!lO I!mmder frm~ srlve:•.-\Valler Lipplllann.
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Dinner and Dancing

Two Teams Remain
• .League
tn
Unbeaten
:footbal~

Abendschon. w·InS
L
w
f
lneman 0 eek~:~t~~~-; fol~~lClB~:~~~ wx~:~~~!.
goal which gave the Lobos n
10 7
WAC players recogni2<ed
·Other
victory.
:fOl' out st au d'mg p1ay Jas t week are
Stan Quintana New Mexico quar-

.

"The Night at the Red Gal'•
ter,"
of ente1·tainment
·
·
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b h ld th' ·
and an
d evening
18
ancmg, WI
e e
Sunday, Oct. 18 at the Newman
•
Center. The
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star~ at 7 p.m., ~v1ll .be ~ree. !m- .
'
guaJ•d!1 and Arizona State's John
.
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·
.
·
" T 1. k
·t ·b k ·. 1F J. ·
House, but both of these teams dorm dinner from 5:30-7.
New Mex1co's Jack Abcndschan
ac ' an
1111
W1th the Intramural
season more than half over, P1 have one tie
Of! their r.eco1•ds
center and linebacker, has been Muxphy, cente!.
Kappa Alpha · a:nd JY.le.scalero and are being .chall~nged for their The l'ight of free speech belongs I named lineman of the week in
,.-.~-~--.""··"·~~-.
are the on_ly 1·ematmng un- :eague champ10nsh1ps. The stand- to those who are willing to pre-\ the wAC along with Tom 'WilkinShipwreck Ba II
be,atfn a:~ ~~tie? ~~:~1 ~· ·Both mgs:
~!!.-Walter Lippmann..
son of Wyoming, the bacl~ of, the ..1Vlidshipm9n and theh· dates at
ate a:vot . "" wm . ·. eu .eague
Indellendent l,eague
[week, in a Telease from Gonnnis- tJ:ie UNM· -,vill attend the annual
cha~p!Opl!~hlpsh .' .
d i\
W. L. T.
l\'lesa Vista League
sioner Paul W. :Brechler's..-·ciffice "Ship\'v1·eek Ball" Nov. 21 at the
T e l res av: outs.core
ve Sundevils
4
0
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Won Lost Tied yesterday.
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Knigli~s of Columbus Hall, spon.
o:ppo~en~s ~9-6, :nal~d1 J?~. a;Hl:i-~ Newman Center
3 1 1 Yaqui
3
0
1
Abendschan, a 222-pound seqio1• sorectpach :fa1ll1y the Naval ROTC
Vl\;tNy.ove~. a .str?ng. 8Jg!na ..c 1 NRO!C
2 1
1 !Mossman
3
1
0 from Eunice, NeW Mexico, was Wai'droom Bociety.
team an~ a,., .18'-6 v1ctmy o':'er Bap~1st Student Union 2 1 1 Mendoza
3
2
1 , cited for his offensive blocking-,
.
Kappa ·~lgl~~.· ~he tean1 t~at. tle? Engmeers
.) 2 1. Keamy
2
2
0 defensive aggressiveness, and Al·co, Idaho was thr> first city
the ot~e~. m~Jo,r-.-contendet',. S1~ma Columbus AC
0 1
2 Carson
1
2
2 recovel'Y of a kye Arizona fumble. in the United Stat~s to be lighted
tlp~a ~P~dlf.?~• .6-~: d~.J:!3·t.Pt~..e~ LOBO Staff
. 0 3 0 Aztec
1
3
0 In the last four minutes of the solely .by atomic electricity. The
,.a,ve ? l·ea;. Y c rnp.. e ·a.:. 1e · OJ. AFRO'l.'C
0
3
0 Escalante
0
3
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Sigmii,'· l?.hi Ep:iilort'· next :Mortday,
. Fhi· ..,Delta· Theta,' which :Jiad
beeh iJ: contender ·for· the 'cnampions!ll.P,' lor>~ ~.a clo.tJ~ ·g~me to
S igl~a'*'.. · Ch'i"
,J 9~6·'
"' '- Monda'y:
.,_ ,. ·and•'then
,_
was d'isqualified for the season
when :a jJlayet• assaulted an offi- ~
dal. ·, . · .
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Lost 'fied'
l(i Kllppa Alpha. ·: 5,.
,0 . .0
Signm £hi
· 4 . '1 ·.B
SAE· . .
2
0
2·
.
'
Pht :Delta Theta
·2
2.
1
E',a}}P~ Sigma ·. .
2. 2
1
Sigma Phi Epsilon 2
a 0
Phi Sigma Ifuppa
0
4
0
5
0
I;ambd.a Ghi Alpha ()
lVIescalei·o. has outscored its four
opllonents 94-12. If they· go on: to
win' as· expected; the}' will play tlie
Mesa Vista' League Champion and
the- winner of this gmM will play
the winner of the Greek league.
The ·independent League will play
the'Wiilner of that game for the
All-University Championship.
1
· ·
: ·
Won I.ost Tied
Me:!calei;o · ·
4
o ·o
Tewa·
3
0
2
Acollla · ·
3
1
0
1
Pueblo
2
2
Toltec. :
1
2
2
Chiuiayo
2
4
0 \
Navajo ·
1
3
0
0
4
0
Chiricahua ..
The Independent League is now
1ed by the Supdevils and t)1e l\1esa
Vista League is now \ed by Yaqui
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g-a1·t Dance Band Will provJtle the Johnson a~e lttllJll!lA neck nnd conduet of former White! House· son said the retirement of Premier
'music, nnd the Yersatile talc>nts ' 11 ~t·l{ at Pl~sent With N~eh eun- p:ti.de. \Yalter Jenki11s until late·1Khrushchev might signal "deeper
of Mel Tonne will also marki~Idatc polhng about th~rty per1Wednesday. Mr. Johnson also said tm·nwil" in the Soviet Union. Ad·
, tent of. the vote. Ten ~e~ cent of IJ1e had reqnestt>d an I<'l3I inquiry; drressht(!; a Liberal Party rally,
1Satut·day's formal dance.
LONDO'S (UPI) - Sir .\lee\ The Elgart lmnd has enjoyed the people poll:d te.fuscd to into disclosures that Jenkins had 1·Johnson said the turmoil tlrouncl
Douglas-Home has resigned as a steady rise in popttlal'ity, and answer, ,Jordan ~aid, wlult>. twenty •been m:l'ested twice ()11 morals the world "will only increase the
I,,rhnc. Minister of Bngl:md mul: is the recent winne1· of a national ~c~~r~~ of the polled remmncd un-1, charge~. Johnson sai~ .Te~JdnH had steadfastness of the Atncrknn
V!ctm•mus Labor t>al'tY leader ballroom dance award. The band N H c •
shown ''pet·sonal dechcatwn, devo-· people.''
Harold Wilson soon will viAit is cm•rently vying- .fo1· honors in\ "Ell,etions," ~aid ,Jordan, "are. tion and tirdcss labol'" during his:
-o·lleelt Eli:t.aheth to accept Iter tall PLAYBOY's 1964 ,Jazz l'oll.
1won at the front door/'
i 25-year ass()riation with th<' Chief! COLUMBUS, Ohio
1roruw1•
for a nrw Go\·ernment.
Mel 'forme is a vet<!l'nn of tele-' Defendh11l.' Barry Goldwater,' l~xecutive. Johnson !'mid, however, President I<;isenhower dest•ribNt
said that the Republicun that "the public
"pure tommy rot" Democratic
Ueturns ·currently show that 1Vision and night. cluh
won at least 316 sents
to
his
rundidate won the bcfnrQ all personal
at:d; thal'J);Nl
Se;1ator G?h!.
tJnbor
uumntum number needed to
1s a
smg- · nommat1on
he rept·c-. tha.t he
askt>d .Jenkms for h1:-; lwater. He smd the GOP
1 and w11l lend a hand ll1 the sent<!d tht• mamstl'cam of llepub-'reMgnatwn.
1wus "too slow or too qt\let" m
contro1 the House of Commons. It.et·
was the fi!'st Ltthot• virtory in 13 'IlomccominJ7•
ilit'nll,
He blamed the "e'i<:-j
-ojlll1KI;V<1ring oppositiort char)!es,
I Homecommg 164 has many trt•nnst" labellng of Goldwater on HOUSTON-Sen. Barry Gold-:agamst Goldwater.
years.
1
-oWith returns still incomtJlete 1 1JHH'e surprises in stor!l. 'fhe 'JihN·nls who decry ('On8iitutimml- • water, reacting to the leadershill\
this
the Coll(fervn.has
lJlll;nnetl to coin·! ism.
slmkcup }n the Kremlin, :;uid 1
joint N
tn·es had a httle more than 43 cHle w1th
nulcstotw
a reused. the Denw,•rats /'Gonm1ttms!11, .no 11mttel' who ,Pl'lt.e for
Wl'nt to Harper cel\t of the popular vote. <Junrter cent.nry .yenr. All org-anH uf trymg to Jt>vel evcryhody to a speaki:l :for 1t, w1ll never hmy us.'' 1vard Professor Konrad Bloch and
while Labor hnd slightly . ntol'e \z~tioll!l particip~tinp; in displn~rs leo;umou denominator. He re-I' Gol?wntet• hur~crl t•hnrges. that the: Germnn ehemis~ Feo~ol' Ly!\cn
than H tJer. cent. , 'J'I,te . Ltbera~ .wtll adhere to the "75 year a of mmdcd the. student . ~roup that Wlnte House IS "tlark \':tth sean- \:fo1· cholestci'Ol dJ.scoverJes that ~x
Pnl•ty won a hllndfut I}[ sent~>.
·
(Continttc(lllnlmge H)
( Contmucd on IJa!l:ll G)
.. l~al! 1 1111d mal'ked ~y ~ffjc!ai_t;oVel'~ pe~~s_say. couljLprolong man's ]Jfe.
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By JAC'I{ WEBER
Student Governmeltt Hditnr
An t•xpected eontrov<'rsy ovPr a
propos:1l to curtail the activitit·~
and budget of AWS failed to
materia liM at last uights' Student
Coundl meeting, but the lMgthy
ag·cnda provid<!d some unusual
conm1cnts by Counc·il membet'iL
LOBO editor Ctwrol Ca~de
aHked the Council to look into the
mattt~r of making student govemment mol.'e effective by t•onsolidating sume. of the progranu; whieh
A WS duplieat<!s in its fmwtinn,
Gup;Je t'll)phasized ·thnt he did not
advocate abolishme.nt of A\\' S
.
'
~~::;::.c~ "·· ..
nor was h JS suggestion part of a
of the UNM Student Council are !lhown. Hitting· in the frout row
to right a1·e Jilll Caylor, Becky personal vend~tta against the> <>t•
· ""
Tl.. ern, .John Salazar, Art ll'lclendres, Marta Jo Ballmer and Fred Seli!tllon. Standin11: behind from left to 1·ight ~ue Mike \Yallwr, Di~k
ganization, hut felt that govm·nBaker, Sue Connolly, .Jim nranch, Michele Mitchell, Dan Dennison, and Steve .JunJ'·
mcnt should '\·hannel
all its e:>twr1
---··
-·
---;-------·----. -·--~--- '.---------·-·------ ··--· .. ---·--·--·--·-·]gi~o~~~~o~f~~~~·~: ~~111j·~'hn Salazar

Krushchev· Is Out·
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Trace of Controversy
About LOBO EditortaJ
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The fot·mation of an asociation
of all university student governments in New Mexico is moving
toward fruition. Dan Dennison,
Student Council Member, in
charge of organizing the first
meeting of the association, told
the LOBO that definite progress
is being made.
The first meeting of the asso·
ciation is scheduled for Satutday,
Oct. 24. UN:M. will host the initial
meeting with a luncheon at the
New Mexico Union. Later, the
visiting Student Council representatives wil lbe guests at the LoboNew Mexico State football game.
. Th~ .p:urpose of this organization is to affiliate all colleges and
:universities in the state by bringirtg their governments together
to discuss mutual problems. This
):>rogram i$ the most enthusiastic
attempt yet made to affiliate all of
th~ students in New Mexico
~hoots •.
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